
DT-SS-I-100SS
DT-SS-I-100SS-APP

Stainless Steel Drive Thru Scale

IP68-certified waterproof drive thru platform scale

Easy to use IP65-certified indicator with bracket

Large, bright backlit LCD display

Weigh palletised goods easily
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Marsden DT-SS-I-100SS and  
DT-SS-I-100SS-APP: Speed up weighing
processes in washdown environments

If you need to weigh palletised goods quickly, the DT-SS-I-100SS and 
DT-SS-I-100SS-APP are perfect. They are fitted with ramps suitable 
for pallet trucks, and the indicator is hard-wearing and easy to use. It 
is the ideal solution for speeding up weighing processes.

Plus, with IP68 stainless steel protection, this scale is perfect if
you’re working in wet, damp or dusty environments.

Heavy duty stainless steel platform

Like all standard Marsden drive thru scales, the  
DT-SS-I-100SS and DT-SS-I-100SS-APP are purpose built 
for loads upto 1500kg in weight. 

These scales are built from heavy duty 304 food grade 
stainless steel so they can handle some of the most  
demanding tasks., A choice of capacity/graduation  
options means it can be tailored to your weighing needs.

The indicator, the I-100SS, is also 304 food grade stainless 
steel. 

Simple features can improve your  
processes
 
A bright, clear 25mm LCD screen on the I-100SS  
indicator means weight readings appear clearly as soon as 
a weight is placed on the scale. 

IP65-certified protection means this stainless steel  
indicator can handle being wiped down with a damp 
cloth, or locations where there may be some moisture in 
the air. 
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Speed up weighing processes when
you’re using pallet trucks
 
Drive thru scales are designed to speed up weighing
processes, as goods can be easily rolled onto them
using a pallet truck. The platform and ramps are low
profile to make placing a load on the scale as easy as
possible.

Our drive thru scales are just 50mm high, and are
suitable for almost any size of palletised load, upto a
maximum of 1.5 tonnes.

Key features
 
Stainless steel IP68 drive thru scale 
Stainless steel IP65 indicator 
Low profile platform and ramps
Bright 25mm LCD display 
Zero 
Tare/Preset Tare 
Two ramps with shallow incline
Wall bracket included
Rechargeable battery 

Standard or Trade Approved?
 
For simple weighing and internal recording processes, 
the standard, non approved DT-SS-I-100SS is perfect. 

However, where the price of your goods is based on 
weight, your scale will need to be Trade Approved.  

The DT-SS-I-100SS-APP is the Trade Approved  
option. Calibration certificates can be supplied with 
both approved and non approved options. 

Specification
 
Capacity: 600kg/1500kg
Graduations: 0.2kg/0.5kg 
Dimensions: 1200mm x 1200mm to 1500mm x 1500mm
Power: Mains adaptor or rechargeable battery
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DT-SS-I-100SS/DT-SS-I-100SS-APP: key features at a 
glance

Two ramps with 
shallow incline

IP68 stainless 
steel platform

Rechargeable  
battery for 40 

hours of  
continuous use

IP68 loadcells  
safely housed  

within platform  
framework

Tel: 01709 364296 / 0800 169 2775 
Fax: 01709 364293 
E-mail: sales@marsdengroup.co.uk
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Dimensions

1200mm x 1200mm p/form 1850mm  1335mm  55mm          85mm
1500mm x 1500mm p/form 2110mm  1635mm  55mm          85mm

Full length 
including 
ramps

Full width 
platform plus 
frame

Ground to 
weigh surface
height

Ground to 
frame top
height

Simple Counting 
function

Bright 25mm LCD 
displays weight 

clearly

Tough IP65 
stainless steel 

indicator 

Tare function

Wall bracket  
included


